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COSORF.WIOÜAL.garments, furnaces glowing m
the manufacture of iron,0. L. HOUGHTON ELEGHAPHHEWS m T 1,111; II
rreigii.
Kr.r.AIUUNCi M SI'ECTS.
London, May 2. The Times states
that it will be formally decided lo-du- y
whether the suspects will be liberated. if!THE
BOSTON
dig lit
LEW CLOTHIERS,
No other house in
the. territory. takes the
pains, regardless of
time or expense to be
able to show the Best
selection of clothing
and gents furnishing
goods to be found any-
where.
Ifyou are looking for
the latest novelties in
neckwear remember
the Boston Clothing
House is the place to
find them.
Our hats and caps,
boyis' and children s
clothing is excelled
by none.
Come.iriveus a call.
Boston Clothing House.
ft Fia fife
IS
Now Open to the Public
Day Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transient))
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, piirlors with lied rooms at-
tached, enn be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.
Firstclassinall its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - New Mexico.
2JTUAUSNKU & WILLIAMS,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on Polifila Street, north of Charles
"Whoeloek's Estábil" incut.
M. BAUAslI,
(Our Motto -"Ve Always
Wholesale ilfitU-- r In
HARDWARE k STOVES.
Large Stock
-- OK
Fire Arms and Cartridges.
Exclusive Sale
OF
"Superior" and "Charter Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator .
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Haz
ard Powder.
Largest Stock in New Mexico
Of Every thing in the Hardware Line
BARB FENCE WIRE
at Factory Prices net Actual Car
Freight Added.
Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.
J. ABUAMOWSKY.
Lena, but Never Follow."
LAI VEGAS
CLOTHING MERCHANTS
& LYON
RETAIL DEALER IN
and steel, fashioned into a multitude of
forms, our sands with proper allois
convorted into glass, our clays trans
formed into all shapes ol wares, 4,uuu
miles of railroad stretching through
every canon and towering over every
pass", and touching every camp, rails
upon which cars run and locomotives
through which power is applied pro-
duction of our own work, shops and
churches, rivaling in beauty the design
of the cathedrals of Europe and mos-
ques of Turkey, colleges famed for
technical learning and attended by the
youth of many lands, the tide of sum-
mer travel commencing across the
oceans and gathering in volumes as it
passes American cities, reaching its
Hood each year amid the beauties and
grand romances of our mountains."
The exercises closed by an eloquent
address from Judgo W. S. Docker.
The affair passed off without an acci-
dent of any kind.
Will Make a Clean sweep.
Washing, May 2. The president
has decided to put down the Indian
outbreak in Arizona as soon as possi-
ble, and has so expressed liimself to the
secretary "of war, who has been in-
structed to take prompt and vigorous
measures to that end. Orders haye
been issued for additional troops to
proceed to the scene of trouble and aid
the troops there in preventing violence
and bringing the hostiles to justice.
The reinforcements consist of the First
infantry, now in Texas; the Fourth in-
fantry, ou the Union Pacific railroad,
in the department of the Platte; the
Third cavalry, also in the department
of the Flatte, and part of the Ninth
cavalry, from the department of the
Missouri The president is in earnest
in the matter and informs prominent
array officers that he intends to make a
clean sweep. The probabilities are
that the troops in Arizona and New
Mexico will unite under one command.
No general is yet assigned to that duty.
Provisions of Haskell's Amendment.
Washington, May 2. Haskell's
amendment to the anti polygamy bill.
passed this session, provides, first, that
elections in utaii snail be at tne time
fixed by law for the election of dele-
gates to tho 48th congress, and that all
vacancies in offices resulting from tho
passage of the act of March, 1882, not
otherwise provided for, shall be filled
by the governor of the territory until
other provisions can be made by law
for filling such vacancies. That in all
proseoutions for bigamy, polygamy or
unlawful cohabitation all persons shall
be incompetent as witnesses by reason
of any marriage ceremony or cohabita-
tion between the witness and accused;
that the act of tho legislative assembly
of Utah incorporating tho Church of
Jesus Christ Latter-da- y Saints bo an-
nulled.
Bull and Bears.
New York, May 2. The bulls claim
that great operations are picking up
tho stock position. The bear party ap-
pears unchanged. The latest rumor is
that Vanderbut will make a yery brief
stay abroad.
Southern racincis being raided again
to-da- y by a clique of brokers. It is
said that Professor l read wall lias gone
to London, and that the officers of tho
company are getting hold of the stock,
but their manipulations aro severely
censured.
A Much Married Man.
Lancaster, Wis., May 2. Joseph W.
Clark, charged with attempt to prac-
tice Mormonism outside of Utah, was
placed in jail here last evening. So far
as heard from Clark has been the pos
sessor of four wives, three of whom are
now living, lie is very quiet and has
little to say, evidently recognizing his
chances for a prolonged stay at the
Wauken penitentiary.
A Terrible Battle.
La Mora. Mexico. Mav 1. A terrible
battle was fought near this place to-d-
between a company of dragoons under
the command of Cayetana Noveja and
the famous bandits known as Teodo--
sio Caballero. The troops were badly
defeated after a hard and long tight,
Novega being Killed. The robbers rode
away to the mountains.
Denver Doings- -
Denver, May 2. A Leadyillc special
savs tne appointment oí uñarles J.
ltowen. general business agent of Gov
ernor labor, resulted in a change in
the management or laoor s opera
house. J. II. uraigis tne new inana
gcr.
DISAPPOINTED.
The Republican's Poncha special
says Henry C. Hayden, of the firm of
Mcnrv u. liavuen oc uo.. lias disan
appeared. He is thought to have ab
sconded, leaving from six to seven
thousand bchincT in cash and debts
The firm has made an assignment.
WHISKEY THE .CAUSE.
A Pueblo special announces two sud
den deatns on the street yesterday, a
young man named Colemer and a
young celored man named Frank
Meyer. Whisky is reported as tho
cause.
HUNTING THE LYNCHERS.
The Republican's Pueblo special
says Mr. I. McGrew, father of Mc-Gre-
tho man lynched recently, is in
town for tho purpose of hunting up tho
lynchers.
Ames Retains. Possession.
Boston, May 2. A telegram was re
ceived ht by the syndicate who
Eurchased Booth's theatre estate. Theyto make tho second pay- -
. .
... .a. -
' á.nn irr n i I iiuuqi oí ii;íu,vw ou may lai, itnu waver
Ames retains possession, and has leased
the theatre to Johnson.
Crittenden's Action Endorsed.
Kansas City, May 2. A mass meet
ing was held at Liberty, Mo., near the
home of the James' boys and resolu-
tions passed endorsing Governor Crit
tenden's action and expressing full
sympathy with him in his warfare
against the bandits.
Board of Arbitration.
Cincinnati, May 2. The movement
on foot for the organization of a board
of arbitration to decide differences
between employees aiid employers
is now oeing applied to tne carpen
ter s strike in progress here. ,
SMALL POX.
Fifty cases of small pox is reported
to-da-
Approaching: a Critical Period.
New York, May 2. New York's 24th
annual report of commerce says it is
apparent to a close observer that the
United States is entering upon a criti
cal period in its progress, when econo
my and nnancial customs require
most careful examination.
Renato.
Washington, May 2 A bill passed
ranting all condemned canons to theflorton Monument Association of In-
diana.
Tho pending motion to refer to thejudiciary committee the bill removing
the disqualifications of confederates for
array appropriations wa3 defeated.
Yeas, 23; nays, 24. Davis, of Illinois,
voted aye with the republicans.
The bill then went over, and the house
bill for a public building at Quincy and
Peoria were passed.
Lapham introduced a bill proposing
an amendment to the constitution pro-
hibiting any denial or abridgement of
suffrage on account of sex. Referred.
Responso to the senate resolution was
received from the navy department in
reference to intcr-occan- ic communica-
tion by American Isthmus. Referred.
Tho bill to establish a court of ap-
peals was then considered.
Butler submitted several proposed
amendments to be printed. One of
these provides after the establishment
of tho court of appeals no appointments
to the supreme bench shall bo made
until the number of judges are reduced
to six.
Garland and Vest also gave notice of
amendments.
Tho bill was then laid over.
Adjourned.
House.
On motion of Kasson, tho house went
into a committee on the tariff commis-
sion bill, no time being agreed upon
for debate.
Page attempted to call up the Chi-
nese Till but tho regular order was in-
sisted upon.
Tho house at 8:30, on motion of Page,
took up tho Chinese bill from the speak-
er's desk and concurred in all tho sen-
ate amendments.
Washlniiton Notes.
Washington, May 2. The military
committee will hold a special meeting
to consider a bill for the
compulsory ietirement of army ollicers
of over C2 years. The committee have
G00 bills on their calendar, and in order
to dispose of them will ask leave to
hold a meeting during tho session of
the senate.
Tho senate committee on commerce
voted 5 to 4 to report favorably tho
nomination of Worthington, collector
of customs at Boston .
It is snowing hard here.
Page, of California, moved to tako
from the speaker's table the Chinese
bill with the senate amendments, for
the purpose of concurring in those
amendments. There was no objections
and tho amendments were concurred
m.
Tho old senate bible disappeared
three weeks ago was iound on tne sec
retary's desk, where the purloiner had
recently replaced it.
ate Cannon asks congress
to authorize the payment of his full
salary, mileage and stationery allow-
ance for the whole term of congress.
The Indian bureau believes the luSIán troubles are over for the present.
The Indians who did the mischief num
ber only 400 and will probably reach
Mexico before the troops can reach
them.
Judge Wylie this afternoon over
ruled all motions to quash indictments
in the straw-bon- d cases.
A Cabinet Bfeetlntf.
Washington, May 2. At the cabinet
meeting to-da- y it was decided that the
president should issue a proclamation
for lawless cowboys in Arizona to dis
perse, and if tho order is not obeyed to
use the military to enforce it. Tho
cabinet sustained the action of the presi-
dent in his message for additional legis-
lation on the subject, and disagree with
the action of the scnato ludiciarv com
mittee in reporting that no further leg-
islation was necessary. Tho Fitz John
Porter case was also under considera-
tion.
The Indian outbreak in Arizona was
discussed, and prompt and vigorous
action determined upon on the part of
the military.
All the members were present except
Attorney General Brewster, who is
slightly indisposed.
Little Doubt of Guilt.
Chicago. May 2. James B. Dovle is
on trial in the United States court on
tho charge of having been connected
with counterfeiting United States
Donns. j ne case is a ccie orated one,
as tho bonds were so skillfully wrought
as to deceive the treasury and bank ex
perts, nnd tho amount was upwards of
$100,000. This is a new trial, the for-
mer verdict against him being invalid
ated by an informality. There seems
to bo little doubt as to tho facts of his
guilt.
Have, Filed a Bill.
Concord, N. II., May 2. John H.
Barrow and four other stockholders of
the New England and Oregon Mining
company filed a bill in equity against
tho company, and they ask for tho ap-
pointment of a receiver of the property
and assets of the company.
Polk Wells.
Fort Madison, Iowa, May 2. There
was no trace of the prison fugitive,
Polk Wells, up to 5 o'clock this morn-
ing. A flush in tho cheeks and a life-
like appearance remained in the body
of John Elder, the poisoned man, up to
3 o'clock.
Union Carpet Works.
Boston, May 2. The Union carpet
lining works have burned; loss $30,000.
Stocks.
New York, Mr.y 2.
Silver Bnrs, $1.HV4.
Money, 2(g,3.
Sterling exchange bnnk bills steady, i.Sl',.Governments, irregular.
Stocks, strung.
Western Union.. . &2Quicksilver 12
Paclüo 41'4
Mariposa 2
Wells, Kurgo & Co 1 2
New York Centrul 1 saiErie 8.Í7
Panama 1 S
Denver & ltlo Grando fKl'i
Union Pueillc 1 lift
Bonds 1 17
Central Pacitic Wi
Bonds 1 16
Buttro , '4
Silver NuKitot 72
Mincrul Crock 4
Hock island 128
Fort Wayno i;i"
Illinois Central V.H
C. B. & Q 129
CtlcagoJc Alton LS'4
Lake Shore los
Northwestern 127
Preferred. i: '
St. Paul Ill
Preferred
Delaware & Lackawana 120V4
Wabash , I'll
Preferred 168
Hannibal & St. Joe 11(1
Denver & Rio Ü ninde H3! i
Correspondence between Great llritian
and the United States relativo to tho
suspects will show there has been no
weak acknowledgement of pretensions
inconsistent with international law or
common sense. Oreat uritain has tirm- -
ly maintained the position that Ameri
can-Irishm- in Ireland must submit
like other Irishmen to the laws. This
is deemed necessary by parliament, it
is a matter of deferente to the comity
of nations, not to any claim or right
that prisoners of American nationality
were offered their liberty if they would
leave tho country. If soma of them
foolishly and insolently refuse to give
such pledge, they must take their
chance of remaining in jail as long as
the executive deems necessary. It is,
however, no longer doubtful that tho
cabinet is considering whether prison-
ers may not bo liberated except those
arrested on suspicion of being person-
ally concerned in outrages.
KEPOKTED MCKDEKEI)
Dublin, May 2. It is reported that a
farmer named Skuflo has been mur-
dered. There has been two arrests.
CONSIDEUBD DEFUNCT.
Paris, May 2. Premier De Fiect to-
day roceived the committee on the
France-America- n treaty. One of the"
spokesmen stated that American
opinion seemed to be verging from a
systom of high tariff, and ho thought
the present opportunity, endeavoring
to improve the commercial relations
with tne United States, defunct.
PASSED THE BILL.
Berlin, May 2, The upper house of
the Prussian diet has passed the eccle-
siastical bill by a vote of 87 to 37.
SEVEN KILLED.
London, May 2. Seven men have
been killed by an explosion in t he Vic-
toria colliery, near London.
DANENHOWElt AT NEWCOMBE.
St. Petersburg, May 2. Lieutenant
Danenhower, Colo and the Chinese
steward of the Jeannette arrived at
Newcombo Tuesday. Cole is com-
pletely demented and sometimes is al-
most unmanageable. The American
legation will give an entertainment in
their honor on Wednesday. Danen-
hower seems convinced that Captain
DeLong will never be found. In a few
days the party will proceed to Paris.
Danenhower contemplates reading a
paper before the royal geographical
society on tho possibility of trade on
the north coast of Siberia. He is loud
in his praise of the Russians for the
kind manner in which he and his com
panions have been treated .
MINISTER'S CRISIS.
lionuon, May me standard says
there can bo no longer any doubt but
that we are in the mid it of a minister's
crisis.
TEKKIliLE SLAUGHTER.
London, May 2. A dispath from
Bonny, on the west coast of Africa.
dated April 23, reports that, there has
been he .ivy lighting between The na
uves oi jncw tjaiaoer and the toiiower3
of Oko Jumbo. The latter were the
aggressors. Tho slaughter is described
as tearful. At least 2,000 persons were
killed. It was feared Jago would takopan in tho righting, thus causing a war
which would become wholesale car
nage. i here was much alarm among
the English inhabitants. Two gun
boats are expected on the scene.
Knocked Out cf Time.
New York, May 2. At the sparring
exhibition Dick Egan, the
Troy terror, was knocked out of time
by Jim Elliot.
Wool.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 2. There is
rather more inquiry for line lleeccd,
but the market is steady and without
change.
T'e rim Trial.
Cincinnati, May 2. Yesterday was
consumed in the first trial under the
Smith Sunday law.
S2 .000 Fire.
Dover, N. II., May 2. The Washing-
ton Street Baptist church burned. Loss
$23,000; partially iusnred.
30,000 Fire.
Middletown, Del., May 2. Cox's car-
riage shop and live other builders burn
ed, loss au,uuu.
Mining; Stocks.
New York, May 2. Mining stocks
very dull, ltobinson declined from
$2.a3 to $2.25, closing at $2.30.
Slate line No. 2 and 3 advanced from
$2. 90 to $3.10.
Chrysolite from $4.60 to $4.80.
Southern Pacilic declined from 72e.
to 65c.
Sales for today 195.G10 shares.
Petroleum quiet and linn. United
74 1.4; crude, 6: refined. 7 4,
Copper dull; lake $1.82.
Belford to-da- y procured passage of
tho house bill recently passed through
the senate by Hill, of Colorado, for the
construction of a public building at
Denver, at a total cost of $300,000.
The pronounced failure of Chmly's
effort to obtain suspension of rules to-
day for the passage of a bill to impose
a tax of ten cents per pint bottle on ar
tificial sparkling wines makes it cer
tain that no such bill will be passed
during the present session.
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Exchange Hotel
ON THE PLAZA.
Street cars pass the door every
five minutes.
Table board per week $5 00
Single Meals 35
Rooms per day 75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
BOYD HOUSE,
Glorieta, New Mexico.
Accommodations First Clas.
Eates: $2.00 Per Day.
S. H. BOYD & SON, Proprietors
News or the Hostile lied Man in South-
ern New Mexico.
Tupper Has an Engagement with "Poor
Lo" and Kills Fifteen.
Arthur Expresses a Determination to
Put a Stop to Indian Outbreaks.
Oration Delivered by Hon. Thomas M.
Patterson at Denrer.
Interesting Reading Matter "From Far
Across the Sea."
Washington Capital Notes and Proceed-
ings of the House, and Senate.
General Sherman Changes His Views on
the Retirement (Juration.
Dick Egan, the Troy Terror, Knocked
Ont of Time by Elliot.
Resolutions Endorsing (JoTCrnor Critten-
den's Action in the James Killing.
Joseph W. Clark, n Much Married Man,
Jailed at Lancaster.
Indian Depredations.
San Francisco. Mav 2. A Tucson
disnatch savs Captain Tupper tele
graphed General Wilcox that he struck
a larffe force of Indians at daybreak.
He captured seventy-fiv- e head of stock
but was unable to drive thern from their
position, One soldier was killed and
two wounded. Tupper has joined For-svth- c
and will follow the hostiles over
the border.
A Tombstone special says a courier
from the Dragoon mountains was fired
on by the Indians near Helm's ranch.
He returned the fire, killing: one Indian,
Ho heard rapid firing in the direction
of the ranch. Several Indians appeared
near Contention this evening. Dr.
Lerber had a fight with them, killing
one. Fears are felt for the safety of
Fort Huachucha. The families of Cap
tain Tupper, Dave Haskell nnd four
others are there and only live men to
guard the post, Volunteers are organ
izing.
TLTPEU'S ENGAGEMENT.
San Faancisco, May 2. A Lordsburg
dispatch just received here report an
engagement on the 28th tilt., between
Captain Tupper's command and In-
dians at a point twenty-fiv- e miles south
of Cloyerdale, this county, near the line
of Old Mexico. Fifteen Indians are re-
ported killed. Tupper's loss is four
killed. Captain Brady with five com-
panies of the Fifteenth and Twenty-thir- d
infantry, will leave hero ht
for Richmond, on the Gila river, thirty
miles northwest of here. Captain
Goodall with two companies of the
Twenty-thir- d infantry have been or-
dered to remain here as guard.
Sherman Changes Ills Views.
Chicago, May 2. A Washington
special says: Before General Sherman
departen on ins executive tour lor tne
inspection of army posts in the south-
west and on the Pacitic coast, he caused
it to be made known publicly that he
was in favor of compulsory retirement.
Tho feature of the army appropriation
bill, believing firmly in requiring all
ollicers to go upon the retired list upon
reaching the age of G2, provided for in
tho bill. Something has occurred to
change General Sherman's views since
ho left Washington, as ho has been tele- -
fraphing there against the enactment,
"in favor of all ollicers of
the army above the rank of colonel."
The senate appropriation committee
has not yet taken action on the bill and
delay has been caused by the absence
of Gen. Logan.the chairman of the com-
mittee, having tho measure in charge
when General Logan left for the hot
springs. It was the understanding that
final action should not bo had on tne bill
unless he returned. At the time it was
not known that General Sherman had
changed his views in regard to tho re-
tirement clause, and. it was thought
this feature would be agreed to almost
unanimously. It appears, however, as
the result of General Sherman's tele-
grams, some of the members of the
committee have also changed their
views, and that the clause can now only
be earned by tne voto oí General LiOgan,
and he is not expected back until the
latter. part of this week. The oppon
ents of the retirement clause are trying
to force the action before he returns, of
course with the view of defeating it in
the interest of General Sherman.
Iiitying-- the Corner Stone.
Denver, May 2. Tho corner stono of
the Mining and Industrial Exposition
building was laid this afternoon by
Gov. Pitkin in the presence of several
thousand people. Iho exercises were
participated in by tho military, civil
societies and citizens generally. Tho
banks and many business houses closed
and tho day was observed as a partial
holiday. An oration was deliversd by
Hon. Thos. M. Patterson, who recapi-
tulated the state's history for the past
thirty years, and portrayed its futuro
in glowing terms. In speaking of the
laalintr mt.iaa nf tlmafafp Mr Patnr
son referred to Leadville and Tueblo in
tho following terms :
"Tho world recognizes in Leadville
tho most magical city of the age. From
its mines and smelters moro silver an-
nually flows into arteries of the world's
commerce than is supplied by any en
tire state or toreign country. In
Pueblo, with its vast steel and iron fur-
naces, its products of Bessemer and
pigets. its proximity to the vast beds of
coal and iron, its railroad facilities and
geographical position.we but anticipate
tne tuture.
Mr. Patterson drew the following
picture:
"Colorado, ten years hence, with
two million prosperous and happy peo
pie within her borders, a quarter of i
million inhabitants at her capital, pro
ducer of more gold and silver than all
tho continent besides, her plains for
miles eastward and every valley in tho
mountains veiled beneath a sea of gold
en gram, mountains tunneled and tne
rivers with swarms of miners forcing
them to surrender tneir precious stones.
looms and spindles consuming our pro-
duct of wool in weaving material for
IMMENSE STOCK
-- OK-
DRY GOODS
-- AND-
aig It0J. B
-- AT-
Gross, Blackwell & Go's
We will display within the next
ten days the largest and most
complete stock ever brought
west of the Mississippi in Dry
Goods, Notions, Furnishing
Goods, Millinery Goods, Hats
and Caps and all the Latest Deli-
cacies and Fancy Groceries.
We have now ready for display,
direct from manufacturers and
importers, one hundred rolls of
choice Brussels, Tapestrie and
Ingrain Carpets.
Ladies' Misses and Children's
Fine Shoes and Slippers.
A most complete stock of Mar- -
veilleux and Surah Silks and
Satins.
Novelties in Tinsel and Worsted
Dress Goods. Dress Ginghams
n large varieties by the piece or
case.
Our stock is now complete in
all grades of Table Linens and
Damask, Red Twill and "White
Flannels, also all colors ofbasket
flannel for ladies and children's
sacqu.es.
French Curtain Cretoones, fin
ished on both sides. Also a large
assortment of American goods
from the lowest to the highest
price.
Finest and most complete stock
of laces, edgings and Hamburg
Embroidery ever shown in the
Territory.
Ladies' and Hisses' Hosieiy
direct from manufacturers and
importers, at the lowest prices
ever offered in the territory.
Gents Furnishing Gods stock
complete in foreign and domestic
goods and we defy competition.
The Ladies of Las Vegas arc es
pecially iuvited to eall and
examine our stock.
We have the most complete
WHOLESALE STOCK
Of General Merchandise ever ex-
hibited in New Mexico and solic-
it an inspection from dealers
throughout the Territory.
BLACKWELL & CO.
fUl.BARASH&CO
THE KAST
ANDGOODSDRY
For tha finest and most select stock of dry goods, 'clothing, hats,
caps, boots, shoes, trunks, valises, silks, sattins, trimmings, hosiery,
table covers, napkins, doylies, tidies, blankets, comforts
LADIES AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
In fact everything generally found and pertaining to any first-cla- ss
establishment at prices astonishingly low.
UVE. BAHASH Ss OÓ,
BUBNETT
WHOLESALE AND
111 Pi, Hints il Bib l
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water-closet-s, etc. Also a full line of Wrough
Iron Pipo, Fittings, ltubber Hose, Pumps, tine Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting & Steam Heating a Specialty
Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
IP. COGHLAN
HasJOpened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
BOOTS AND STOES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
Xj. Howison, Manager
The Attention ol Dealers la Called to this Stock. Work Done to Ordor.
PLAZA FURNISHING STORE !
WESCHE'8 BLOCK).
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladles Fino Shoes a specialty
A. J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.
EUROPEAN PLAN. J. ROCK'S NURSERIES.QEXTEK STREET
BAKERY AND LENCH COUNTER
A full Une of baker's goods. A lunch.
LAS VEGAS ; ; EAST SIDE.
that day to this his theories haya com-
manded the attention of the world's
hcientilic men. Until that work ap-
peared, the theory of evolution had not
gained an extensivo acceptance, but
hinco he wrote the Origin of Species
LAS VEGAS I RON WORKS
DAILY GAZETTE
RATíj OF SU3SC31PTI0N
.
I yuar.i., , HO liO.
I
.i . lU.Hitlu Ml.
I'-I- I niniiib 1 Oí.
Dxllwrwl by carrier to uy part of the city.
ttrekljr, I jrrr 00.Wwkljr. 6 month 1 75.
for Advertising Rates apply to J. H. Koogler
ami iru!ritur. J p nun ññ f)too MILiyilivl S lyWould Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
I now in running order, and having Drst-cla- machinery, will do all work In their Une withneatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will tnako '
Mill and Mining Machinery
olalbeinjir
FOTJisriDKul,iw3:LiiI
Irnn,lLUmnfl' Feunc19,.r Sov Gmtes, Backs.
idowSlllsandCaps, - "H&Eíí&W. "whe'eK.L
CrStln"111810"' t0Bir Moew'cV1PartS8'
ric Kto Rtnlnfact make aTythlng of cast Iron. Oive them a call and save money nd delay.
Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
inNew Mexico Planing
ne " iullard, Prop's
Manufacturers of
Doors, Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.
Dealers In
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding,- - Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.
Las Vegas
Jacob Gross, A. M.
Gross, Blackwell & Co
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO
Wholesalo Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturera' Agenta and
Forwarding: and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OF A. T. & B. F. RAILROAD,
East Las Vegas - New Mexico.
P. L. IIINE,
ana tne ucscent oi Man, the latter ap
pearing in 1871, few scientific men hare
regarded tho theory of evolution as ab
solutely untenable. Many have ques-
tioned whether what he called "natural
selection adeauatelv cznlaina tha ori
gin of species, and lie himself did not
affirm that there is no other cause at
,
work. The theory of evolution is more
tirmly established than this method of
accounting for it by sayinz that "one
species sprang from another by a long
continued process or slow variation
and natural selection." His phrase.
"the survival of the httest," has be-
come one of tho most popular expres
sions ever coined by a scientific man,
but there aro few eminent scientists
who unreservedly declare their belief
that it represents a principle which un-
locks the mystery of the world's life.
Jt is impossible in this ago to tell
whether what is termed "Darwinism"
will die like its author. But, whatever
its fate, the fame of Darwin as an intel
ligent and devoted student of the laws
of nature will long survive him, and
the seventy-thre- e years of life he lived
will bo recognized as havin been de-
voted to worthy uses. New York Mail
and Express.
Kates at the Plaan Hotel.
Seven dollars per week forday board.
crs; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
day.
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer.
has a largtí supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds, bed- -
clothing, watches, pistols, guns, etc.
In fact anything and every thing from a
needle to an elephant.
Fresh Fish at Lehman Bros., twice a
week, Mondays and ihursdays, at Ad
ams a Ames, Grand avenue, south of
Optic block.
C. H. Bartlett has the finest lino of
diamonds this side of New York City.
Come and see them.
llupe & Bnllarcl having at last suc
ceeded in procuring tne services of a
first class wood turner aro prepared to
fill orders promptly for newel posts
balastera, tabic legs, etc., and guaran
tee me worK to De the best ever ottered
in this place.
C. II. Bartlett has just received the
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
this side of tho Big Muddy. For line
and urst-clas- s goods I keep tho best.
and you cannot do better than to call
in and examine and get prices. Every- -
imng ursi-eias- s.
Beautiful lino of new hats just
ccived at Mrs. J. E. s.
For the finest line of millinery and
iancy goous in the city: at greatly re
duced prices, call on Mrs. J. E. Moore.
A fine assortment of silk neckware at
Simon Lewis', llailroad avenue, oppo-
site Hrown & Manzanares.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
Billy's.
SHEEP FOR SALE.
A Hare ('hance for Purchasers.
For Sale Twentj'-fiv- o thousand head
of owes. They have been run with fine
mermo uucks. win De sola now or
alter they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to 5 years old. They can be secD at Pink-erto- n(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
oí Keinkin, Tinkerton, or address J. M.i'crea, Bernalillo, New Mexico. -tf
Lump! Lamps:
Burnett & Lyons are just in receipt
ui au immense- sdock oi lamp goods,
which they are selling cheap. They
have all kinds, hanging lamps, librarylamps, student lamps and nil other
Kinus.
A complete stock ot millinery goods
of the latest styles just received, also a
uní line ot ladies' dolmans and jackets
in snivs, satin anu satin ue Lyon at
Chas. Ilfeld'8.
Fleming & Homo are prepared to do
ni Miiu:t ui imiinumg anu win tap wa-ter mains. Thev have a comnletn stnflr
of goods and are thoroughly competent
wuiMiicii.
Produce and Teed Mere,
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the nlaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
iiiiim in mi-jr-c jois. uasn paid ror wool,
nines ana pelts. -tf
The traveliner rjublie. Will fliifi nvoru
ílllTlíT flref.tiotj oí- 1 1. rv 1 IT. 1 T
""ü uioi-iui- a l Liiu in mm v ihw intei.
I W E IWE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lonkhfirt. At i
1,0. s store.
WE aro
T. A. Asbridgo.
Champagne cocktails 25 onnta iinn."
'YS- -
1 roh Milk.
Delivered to all naris of town brS. N.
iiemuiy.
HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
- Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Hod Hot at
lhLLY s
Go to A. O. ltobbins' for fnmi t.nrA.
DEALERS m
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
A new descriptive catalogue of
FRUIT TREES,
NUT BEARING TREES, Etc.
Containing
MANYNKW A UAHE FRUITS,
Ii now ready and will lie mailed to all appli-
cant! enclosing a 3 cent stamp. To customer!
without charge.
A new descriptive catalogue of
ORNAMENTAL anil EVERGREEN TREES,
SHETJBS, EOSES,
PALMS, BAMBOOS, ETC., ETC.
Is now ready and will bo molW to all appli-
cants enclosing a 3 cent stamp. To nil regular
customers without charge.
JOHN EOOK,
SAN jose; CALIFONIA.
GALLINAS UK) ON.
Just opened, near the Bridge. Best of allkinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.
NEAT CLUB ROOM
H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.
A. 0. R0BBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDEHS PROMPT-
LY ATTENDED TO.
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
Gr JcL A. 3N" 13
Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms and good board. CornerSixth and Main streets,
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
BILLIARD
HALL.
AWOENTRE
Vs TREET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines andWhlskiP for family and medical purposes.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. 0. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In
SADDLES? HARNESS
LASVB:GAS, - . NEW MEXICO.
South Side or Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.
THE MONARCH
The Finest; Resort in .West Las Vegas where
vup v ery uesi jsranus 01 .Liquors aim Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. PrivateClub Room In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
WALL PAP ER!
New and elegant
styles at
Jaffa Bros'.
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Menls prepared to order at all times day or
night.
OYSTERS
Cooked to order at any time.
Ward & Tamme's Block.
CENTER STREET,
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.
JjIRANK OGDEN,
PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of droRSinir. matchiiiir and ttirnlnir
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumberkept on band for Bale. North of the gas works.
hank Uüden, proprietor.
F. MOORE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
Las Vegas. " - - NowMxIco.
BEND YOTTB
JOB WORK
THE GAZETTE
EXCHANGE HOTEL
ON THE PLAZA.
Street cars pass the door every
five minutes.
Table board per week $5 OO
Single meals 35
Rooms per day 75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
The Park grocery is receiving a large
lot of fresh California fruits, '
Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots,
Grapes,
Cherries,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc.
-tf
Adama Second Band Auction Eatat
Itahment,
Adams' second-han- d auction estab-
lishment is always filled with tho best
and most necessary household, kitchen
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
potato peelers and sliccrs. Horse-
radish graters, tin ware of all kinds.
Glass and queensware. Furniture of
every description. Stoves, harness,
double and single sets. Wagons, car-
riages, live stock, etc. Go there for
anything you want Auction every day
the weather will permit. Center street,
feast Las egas.
Spring styles of emits furnishing
goods, hats, boots and shoes daily re
ceived at
M. D. Marcus1.
Dissolution notice.
Notlc I heroby given that the
ship heretofore existing between Frank A.
Hlake and Gilbert P. Conklin. and doimr busi
ness under the name of the Las Vegas Coal &
Coke Company, Is this day dissolved by mutual
consent, F. A.Blake retiring-fro- tho Arm.
The business will be continued under the
same name and title by G. P. Conklin and
Winfleid Bobbins, who will pay all Indebted-
ness and collect all accounts of the old tirm.
Gilbert P. Conklin,Frank A. Blake.Lag Vegas, April 18, 1882.
dRQa week in your own town Terms andPUU $5 outnt free. Address H. Hallctt &
uo., romana, Mame.
95QO Reward.
8500.00 Howard will be paid for the arrpst
conviction, and sending to tho penitentiary,
ul any (icrauu ur persons guilty or stealing
any Bra vvHmgm w raemuers or me xsortn-er-New Mexico Stock Growers Association.For further information, List of Brands &c,
D. C. FItYOR,
Chairman Executive Committee.
Springer, New Mexico
Dally Stage and Express Line.
Between Cimarron and SDrinirer. 1
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at11a.m. Leaves SDrinirer at 1 n. m. nnii or.
rives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. will carry pas--
bcubcid vuvnper uiuu uuy inner une.
"JfiUSNCHY,"
Proprletafl
Warning.
I hereby warn all nartiea not nut t imber
for any purpose whatever unon tho Peonagram, we uo not propose to receive anystumpago enumeration and will íirnaeciitn
any one who may bo fonnd trespassing within
iuu uuracn vi sum iruui nner mis (lute.
.
WALTER C. llADLEA.
lmb vegas, N. M., Feb. 6, 1882. . 29--tf
rjiiiOMAS JONES,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Will do all kinds of contract work in thoquickest and best stylo.
G. W. MITCHELL.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and cf.ection agent, with A. A.J. II. Wiso, Sumner house block..
3ALACK HOTEL.
FIRST CLASS IN EVERT PARTI- -
CULAR.
Close to the Depot. Rates $3.00 per Day.
J . A. Chamberlain --- --- Pronrintnr.
SOCOUKO, N. M.
D. H. BACH
Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry, nas opened his
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
In the Marwede Block, two doors west of Post-offlo- o.Both class and private instructions given.Complete and systematic courses in "ChurchMuslo" and "SociMy Music'with advantages
of Concerts, Becitals. Chorus Sinurinir. nnil a ha.
6arate freb course In Musical Theory. Forircular or particulars address P. O. Box 207.
iéa vegas, . m,
QEOBGE D. ALLEN,
COLLECTING AGENT,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prómpt attention given to collecting billa.
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, Eastbide, and of L. B. Kendrlnkn. nt, fruit ntnnl
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.
B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On line of 8trcot Railroad, east of Optic Block.
yEST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES
Made and repaired. Shop, third door cast of
First National Bank
E. M. CAMPBELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Offlce wilh Judge Stcolo,
BAST LAS VEOAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
QEO. T. BEALL.
ATTORNEYAANDCUNSELLOR
White Oaks, . Now Mexico
W. SBBBENS,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street- - ... '.LaSVeirai.
BRIDGE BUILDINO.HOUSE CARPENTERING
J. W. LYONS.
Estimates fumiHhml
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blan- -
chard streets, oppposlte M if "h...i.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JjllNLEY & SMITH,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
.Contracts taken. Stair work 1 specialty. IShop on Main street Just north of DaviViteain flaundry. WHm i
jTEE k FOUT,
ATTORNEY! AT LAW
(Office at' Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS .... N. W
yyF-s-r las vegas,
LAND AGENCY
JOnN CAMPBELL,
in Wescbt'a building.
LAS VEGAS, . - NEW MEXICO.
g PATTT, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SHEET-IR- O WARES
and dealer In all k nda of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, . - - LAS VEGAS
JICHARD DUNN
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, - . . NEW MEXICO.
JN FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
gAMUEL LOKD,
BOARSUSTG
At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want asquare meal call at that placo. Meals at allhours. Southwest corner of the plaza,
JLBERT & HERDER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
WES 1' SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also FineCigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In c
jyIt3. J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
Oflloeon Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping dono to order. The ladies of LasVegas aro Invited to call and give me a trial.
J. P. THEOBALD,
BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Kepairing promptly and neatly dono.Col. bteelc s former oflieo. Grand avenue, sec-
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
w G. WABD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
"JU. degrawT
DENTIST.
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
QET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
QHARLES P. STRIGHT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and specifications prepared for allkinds of build.ngs, and will superintend their
construction. Oilice in Myer. Friedman Si
uro. Dunciing, south Pacillc street.
fKS. KOliBlNS SUMMERF1ELD, M. D.,
First House North ef Sumner House.
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 x . m. ; 3 to 5 p.m,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
DK. E. L. EPPERSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Oltlce two doors west of Post Office.Special attention (riven to discuses of thoovo.
oar and rectum.
E. A. FISKE. H. L. WARREN.
FISKE & WARREN,
A Itnranva an1 PjiimaalnM i . T am Qn,n EV.
XV. N. M., will practice in tho supreme and all
uistrict courts lu tho Territory. Special atten- -
iiuii given iu corporation cases; also 10 Span-ish and Mexican grants and United States min-ing and other iund litigation before the courts
and United States executive officers.
JgOSTWICK A WHITELAW.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
WM. M.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver City, - ' New Mexico
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
uounty.
IT TUORNTON,
CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed . office inbuilding, Bridgo Street,. with Col.
Mill's office.
JJ RICHARD & SALAZaR,
(Abogados.)
LAWYERS.
Office: East and West Sides.
LAS VÉGA3, .- - NEW MEXICO.
Q P. NEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentloth Ju-
dicial District nf Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Offlce: EL PASO, TEXAS.
BEST& TREBERTON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
Oressod and In tho rough. Contracts will bo
takn la and out of town. Shop In East Las
"Vegas.
C. SCnMlDT,
' Manufacturero!
WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockbart & Co.
J ROÜTLEDOE Bealcr in
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection,
HAY AND GRAIN A 8PECIALTY.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
LOOgHART BLOOK,EA8T 3xA.SVXlGrAa
THE HOT .
VV bat the 4'hirngo luler-Or- r an Hun to
Kajr A boat Them Mad La Viga.
CS EN ERA I. KEARNEY WAS AMONO TI IK
KIIIST
civilized creatures to praise the virtucN
of the waters during his canii:tign out
here, but the native Mexicans here-
abouts have had tho place marked for
years.
There aro over twenty springs, with
a temperature varying from one hun-
dred and ten to one hundred and torty
degrees, and the taste of the water is
quite palatable, while for bathing pur-
poses it is soft and stimulating. Dr.
rage, tho efficient resident physician,
who has had large experience both at
home and abroad, assures mo that the
waters aro almost exactly like the wat-
ers of the celebrated springs of Karls-
bad, in Europe, both iu qualitative and
quantitative analysis and the ingredi-
ents are the same as those of t he Arkan-
sas hot springs. If that be so, the latter
must soon sutler, for the reason that
comparison gives to the Vegas springs
every advautage. Tho Arkansas
springs have an elevation above the sea
of much less than 1.000 feet, while these
springs are at an altitude of nearly 7,000
feet, and instead of a hot sultry climate,
tho mountain air is cool and refreshing
tho w hole summer. The warmest day
of last August the thermometer did not
go above bt degrees in the shade, aud
J here is scarcely a night in summer
when one cannot sleep comfortably un
der blanket and outdoors wear a light
overcoat.
Then, again, there is no moisture.
Hain seldom falls, and then only in brief
showers. I shall not dilate farther on
the wonderful advantages of this place
as a great sauitarium. It must be tried
by those interested to prove the ellicacy.
liierearc evidences all around of the
good it has done.
THE RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
himself being a living proof of what lie
nays. Nine months ago he was brought
to these springs, hardly expecting to
get here, lie could not walk when he
arrived. In a month ho could go up
and down stairs to his meals. Now he
is as active as a man of forty. I saw
him jump a mountain stream a few
weeks ago live feet wide, and shame a
little fat gentleman from Chicago,
twenty years younger, who pulled and
took on so after following the jump.
The doctor says anybody suffering
from any ot tho following diseases may
be cured, or at least greatly benefitted
out here: Rheumatism, gout, stifijoints; skin diseases as a class, scrofula,
ulceration and enlargement of the
glands, general physicaldcbility, men-
tal exhaustion, spinal diseases, sciatica,
lumbago, paralysis, St. Vitus dance,
catarrh, dyspepsia, early stages of
liright's disease, blood poisoning, and
the devil knows, what else. 1 believe
him because he has the record of many
wonderful cures.
Aside from all tliis, and being so mild
in winter, the place is a delightful sum-
mer resort, because it is cooler in sum-
mer than any of the famous eastern
mountain places. There is
PLENTY OF G AJI E AND FISHING,
and there is no longer aiiy troubl
about traveling this way since the Ateli
ison, Topcka and Santa Fo railway has
perfected its line.
The Springs are only six miles
from Vegas, the most . enterprising
town in the westto-day- . It lias now 8,000
inhabitants, an increase of 5,000 since
the railroad ran along side of
about three years ago. A good Chris
tian sojourning at the springs could at
tend church and the theatre there, and
a bad person could go to the devil
there, as they have all the modern ap
purtenances, good and uad, ot a civi
nzed town, including good water ant"
bad gas. The train makes it from the
springs in less than twenty minutes
and runs eight or ten times a day. 1 In
town of Vegas is bound to grow rapidly
Whilo Santa Fe, only eighty miles off
is digging in the ruins of Ls adobe huts
for evidence of its antiquity, Vegas is
going ahead, is already the metropolis
oí iew iuexico, and pretty soon prom
íses to be the business entrepot ot luis
section.
I have not said much about tho social
affairs of the "Montezuma," or the
gala opening. It was a success, as 500
people who had the good fortune to be
inviieu win ifsiuy.
TIIE DINNER WAS SUMPTUOUS,
and served up in numerous courses it
lasted nearly four hours. There was
considerable toasting, of course. Every
body ieit nappy and said me happiest
things possible. The fellow with the
great American eagle was there and
niado a few remarks at the proper time
when called upon to let loose his patri
otic bird, i here was such general sat-
isfaction that tho guests vied greatly
with each other to respond, and if the
wine had held out t hey might have been
"toasting" yet. liut as it was, some
went to bed with the notes of their un
delivered impromptu speeches iu their
Dockets.
The ball last night was a jammed
success. There was no more dressing
man l expected to sec, but Aliss Urun
dy has not brought iu her memoranda
yet, and I can't toll you anything about
mo nowers, laces, or tucks of tho fair
creatures. The large dining hall was
resplendent with light and beauty, and
there was considerable fun and some
alarm when all tho lights went out at a
wrong moment, l'eople were there
FROM ALL PAUTá OF THE GLOBE,
but too many to name. Too much can-
not bo said in praise of tho manner in
which the courteous Mr. White, gener-
al ticket agent of tho Atchison, lopeka
& Santa Ee road, conducted the excur-
sion. . His manner would become the
most finished diplomat in the country,
and would satisfy even tho Chilians.
Mr. Fred Harvey did his part gener-
ously and perfectly. Ho may feel proud
of the banquet, and when he gets a
new head waiter in place ot the
bleached and undisciplined fellow who
was responsible for whatever dissatis-
faction there was at dinner, ho will do
well for himself and patrons. Mr. C.
I). Frost, who has the management of
the office, etc., is the right man in the
place. We all thought that he did more
than anybody else in his place could
havo done. And now if he will do one
more thing ho will be perfect. Take off
the captain's shoulder-strap- s from the
head bell boy. There is no more use
dressing that fellow up liko a United
States army captain than there is to
dress him up liko a drum major. A
baton would give less offenso to mil-
itary people aud would be less absurd,
but an appropriate badge would be
moro sensible still.
Darwin and Darwlnlmn.
Darwin, the great naturalist, is dead,
but is Darwinism deathless? It is 23
years since the first publication of his
great work, the Orign of Species. Hothen 50 years of age, and from
J. D. Brownleo D. C. Winters,
Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Successors to Herbert Jt Co,
DEALERS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
PrescriptlonsXarefully Compounded.
Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
. B. WATKOUS & SON
DEALERS IN--
New Mexico,
niackwell, A. C.Stockton.
O. Q. SHAEFEH.
Articles and Perfumery,
Sam B. Shoemaker.
JOSEPH B. WATROUS
Flour and Town Lots,
- NEW MEXICO
Opposite the Plaza,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
First Class Board by Day or Week,
White Oftka Stage Lina.
The White Oaks Stage Lln Ii running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a blackboard will run dally to fuStanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro
Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
and quickest way to the WblteOak.
NKi-- lf H. E. MULNIX.
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
WATROUS, -
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
O-eo- - Sumner, Prop'rThis homo Is bran-ne- w and has been elegantly fhrnlshed throughout. The Sumner It a flr.cluss house In every respect, and guests will be entertained In the best nosslble manner and e
reasouable rates.
K.KLATTENHOFF
Dealer In
The Best over brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.
Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agent for th o Crown Sewing Machine, tho best In use.
BUY AND SELL SECOND-HAN- D GOODS
Sonth Side of Plaza - - .
.
. LasVegagN. M.
IE. LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
BEST OP
Outfits Furnished on Short Notice
ACEQUIA 8TXU313T,
South of First National Bank.
Romero & Allen, Propr's
Ho has tho largest and most complete
stock in tho Territory. 13-1-- tf.
midwciser beer at Billy's. -tf
(io to lloarara Uros. for lirst class
lorso shoeing.
Sñ tO &20 vmá.y athomc Samplesjr tyiPu worth 5 free. Addres!ouuium .o.,roruana, Maine.
Shoot Away.
A full lino of nistols and curtriil
M. D. Marcus'.
(locks! Clocks!
a tarso invoice of clocks in Gtery
stylo Rnd variety just received by FedBenitz in the Plaza hotel building.
4 -- yS-Ct I GLORIETA, NEW MEXICO.
GRISWOLD & MURPHEYDAILY GAZETTE W.H.SHUPP
U AXUTACTOIEII OrPractical
CARRIAGESWAGONS &
VTHOLUALBDRUGGISTSrnui MATiosAz
tTrnrni
itave Jait fesad tteli new ttek ff Prats,
Meat markeT
IMlOPUIETOlt,'
J.COLVILLE.
Choleo tner.U of all kinds, sausage, pudd.ii
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing any-
thing In the meat market lino should not Tai
to call at
U floor South of Adams Express
J PLUMBERS,andGASFITTBES.Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lamp- s,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.
Sixth street next to San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas.
--Tl Boat earefsi attenUea U gire to oar PrwcrlpUon Trsd-C- J
Sole agent for St w Mexico for ths common sense truss.
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.
-- DEALERS IX- -
Bar
IN MARWEDB'S BLOCK, BBIDGE STREET.
Stores, Tinware House Furnishing Ooods a
tock and inrlte the patronage ut Uto public
Wf, FABDAiU a CO.
WHolesale; Iilca.ti.or Dealers
Moss lit a Bourbon, Governor's Choleo Rye, Boutelh au FUs' Cognac, Budwolser Beer, Wines,Chuinpugnss, Mineral Water, etc.
IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC cigars.
FELIX MAETINEZ,
DEALEUS
UTilL
bajtk muildixo,
New Mexloo
Statloaery, Faaey Goods. Toilet ArtlclM, Paints
111
specialty. They ha a large and well scle..criAgenta for the itaa Powder Company.
IN
S. H. WELLS, Maa-- ..
NEW MEX. .
Mex
E DRUGS
CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods
Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO
GENERAL MERCH AN I )1SE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, - - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
Xroipi"iotoi-a- i of tlxe
NEW MUSIC STOKE
PIAN08, ORGANS, IIARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
OM HAND AND FOR SALE.
sneet Muslo Sc stationeryALSO
oroobribs, rnurrs aa oonpbotionsyHeadquarters for Choloe Tobacco and Cigars. JEl
'ARK GROCEi
HARRIS, Proprietor.
JOOKHART cfi? OO. STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER 1 1
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS.Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
HARDWAREQuoousware.
A.3 VEGA8
0 Las Vegas, New
tíQ
l
-
-- THAT
STOVES & FURNITURE
Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils" and Glass in tho Torrltor
CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Denier in
General Merchandise Prescription Trade
V
.
'A
n
r "i
i
1,
Ladies uresses Maae to uraer,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
OIXT NORTH SIXD23 OF FIiASBA.;
3VL 3D.
CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheap est.
Assortment ofCLOTH 1NG--I3ST)o you cemprehend that at M . D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co ecll molMAEQ-ABIT- O BOMBEO,DEALER EN
Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.
BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
HEAVY FALL AND WINTEU SUITS AND OVEUCOATS.
DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here Is the placo where you can buy
TUESDAY. MAY 2, 1883.
ítít Cola ! Bal--
Ifm.
KW TOKII, Api. 1, 1882.
Bar illrer it quoted in London at fcid. per
ounce.
The following are tb nominal quotations
the price for other coin:
Trade dollar wis $ vH
New (412H iTaliw) dollar. .... W 1 00
American silver naivea aim 1 00quartura 1 'JOAmerican Aline lrJ'
Mutilated U. o. Blirer cuui. '1 00
Mexican dollar, lun falles. Hit Sí
Mexican Dollar, uncommer
cial W.4
IVruvlan ole and Chlllian
Pesos 84 H5
silver 4 72 4 S3Hngliab 95L'lu franc v;i
viAitivia itvmltrna 4 Hi! 4 &i
Twenty francs Jf 3 M4 78marksTwenty J 15 6 ")HpanlHh doubloon ; J
Mexican doubloons 15 651U 0Mexican .
'l'i.n anillrilirg 4 00
Fino silver bars, U2 IM3J4 per ounce.
Fine gold bars par to 54 per cont premium on
the mint value.
WOOL, HIDE! AND l'ELTf.
Las Vegas, Api. 1.
Wool, common full clip. ....... J2KÍJj
medium Improved fall clip.
woll Improved fall clip..... 1 --"O
black, 2 to 5 cent leus than
Hides, druint:::::.'.:.'.'.'.'.'.'."".'. kh
' danmired
fihxn oolta. primo butcher........ ídamaged and saddle
about (1
Goatskins, averoire... 18
HkillH. "
Demand moderate, prices firm.
rinaaclnl sad Commercial
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer- -
Las Vboas, A pi. 1, t882.
Dacon. clear sides, per lb
" lry salt, per lb -
breakfast, per lb '
Hams, per lb "HJ5
Lara, square cans, per iu y
" psus, ten io
" palls, five 16 , 14
" palls, three lb 15
Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb
tl Mmi ...........In i;if
" white navy (scarce;
Bran, eastern
Buckwheat Hour ;
utter, creamery, In tubs J
Butter, creamery cans
Coróse, per lb lfjCoffee, Kio, cem. 1314, fair 13U, pnniel5&loV
Mocha
Java
" Ariosa. lfl
Crackers, soda 7V4
Rinfer
sugar
butter and oyster 0"
" Jumbles J'
Dried Frntts.
innlei 910
evaporated KH18
Aldcn 1(420
Blackberries
Citron '
Cranberries, per bl flS.lXK&n.oO
Courants, per lb Jj
Figs, California W18
T TMn-
-i .1ÍÍÍÍÍÍ125
Grapes. Callfernia Mii'S
Peaches
" Eastern li15
Prunes?. WM
r California 1
French ;
Itaspbftrries '
ltaisius.perbox. California iVriVm
" imported
Dried oorn l
Dried Peas n
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit $1.75 2.50
Flour, Kansas IH!-?!- !
Colorado :).40tí.í4.40
Grain Corn...... ,2
h:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::
Hominy, per bbl... 11 M
Meal, corn 50
" oat. per hundred lbs 8.50
Nails 6.25
Oils, carbon 110 H
' carbon 150 ,
linseed 120
" lard 1.50
Potatoes 04
Ulce 810
Sacks, wool 40O45
Salt, per barrel, coarse 5 00
' ' dairy $0.50$7.00
Soaps, common 6J474
family 78
Sugar, Extra C 13, A 12Í4
" granulated
crushed 13.SÍ, cut loaf Wi
" flue powdered
" yellows llVi12
Byrups, kegs f3.5U$4.50
" cans, per case 13 Is 9.50Í10.50
" 24 Hs tl0.50$12.00
Teas, Japnns 4O60
" Imperials 5075
" G. P O0
" y. H 4075
" Oolong 3000
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized 12
Wire staples 10
8tocl IT, Bnglish 2021
Activo trade in all branches.
Business lively and trade aotlve.
1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
E and Mill SUPPLIES !
ALSO DRUGGISTS
GLASSWARE & SUNDRIES.
Hi and ISO Market Street, and 1.1 and 17 Cali-
fornia Street.San Francisco. We aro agents
for the Germnia Granulated
LEAD AND LITHARGE,
And effer It at a liberal discount, when order-
ed In Quantity. This Lead is made with great
tar, and free from silver for assaying pur-poses. One Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List, also our Assay Tables sunt free on appli- -
eatina.
MOINTE
made by going U FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Tou
will And that most of yonr
Old salts can beSAVED!SUITS CLEANED OE COATS BOUND FOB
Kepalrlt.g dene at reasonable rates. Shop
ext aaer to mowniag-- ileal estate umce,
Bast Las Tejas. F. W. FLECK, Frop'r.
American House
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and tho Best
Beds in Town. Open all nifcht long--.
Railroad Avenge, Opposite Depot,
ÍMPIREJAW JILLS
R. W. W00TTEN & CO.
Send all Orders to
Lear orders wttb Lorenzo Lopez or at the
MUI.
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo
Tfct Pore fsmUr, of Bernalillo, have laid
out u vi iinq in sni niiwiui town,
xleBdlBff nk either sile of the railroad.
reeldMM prepertr, and are right among the
Yiaeyards aad fratt-irrowU- ff lands. Lands for
obtained. Tha property will be sold at reason- -
seis m. ur luruiur luiuriiiaunD apply toJ. M. PEltEA.
pay lor interior (toouh eisownere vv e are prepurcu to fitu v is. rernut us 10 snow ouruoous
and Prices. He also keep tho Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and KUTAIL. Callón
T. J". KELLY,
(Successor to Blako A Kelly)
Bfannfaclnrer nnrt Denier In
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
Secoi d sirett o rositcTrlmblestliiUia.
SEW ALUUQL'EUQUE, v l
FINANE & ELSTON,
tJcalcrs In all kinds of
Wall Papers, Pits, Etc,
Paints niix-.- to order. Paper hanging in nilits branches. Decorative pamr Imiiifinif u
HOUSE AND SKSN PAINTERS.
OHIee first door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.
A., a-- . stah;k:
LA3 VEGAS, N. M..
Commission Merchant,
AND DEA LEU IN
Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.
New Store! New Goods!
William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
AT
Liberty, - New Mexico.
Full Assortment In every Line, which wll
9e sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .
Proposals for Fuel nu! Forngc.
Headouakteiis Distkict oi Nnw Mi:xrco,
Office of.Ciukp Qlaktekmasteu,
Santa Fe, N. M.. April .", lssJ.
Ci BALED PItOPOSALS, in triplioaic, sul-- OjL't't to tho muñí oonditions, will bo
at this ollicc, or ut tho ollicos ol theQuurti'i innsters at the following mimed post,
until 13 o'clock, n ion, on Huturduy, May II, 18.H;i,
at which time and places they will lie opened
In the presence of bidders for furnishing
and delivery of fuel during the Usual year com-
mencing July 1st, nt:i anil ending June lie,
ItitW, ami foriigo for the period beginning July
1st and (aiding October ;jlst, IWKi, its follows:
Cotil,, Soft Wood, Hard Wood, Oats, (Join,
llrnn, nul liny, or such of said supplies as may
be required at Santa Ke, l'orts Union. Sluntou.
Selden, Cunimings, ltuyurd. Craig, Winaate,
mid Ojo Caliente, New Mexico, Fort lliiss, I ex-
its, mid Fort Lewis. Colorudo.
Proposals for cither class of the stores men-
tioned, or for quantities less than the whole
required, will bo received. The Government
reserves the right toreject any orail proposals
and to receive u less quantity than that con-
tracted for, if desired.
A preference will bo given to articles of do-
mestic production, conditions of price and
quality being equal, and such preference will
be given to articles of domestic productionproduced on tho 1'acilic Coast to the extent
of their use required by the public service
there.
Wank proposals and printed circulars staling
the kind and estimated quantities required at
each post, and giving full instructions us to Hie
manner of bidding, conditions to lie observed
by bidders, amount of bond to aeconrpany pro-
posals and terms of contraer, and payment,
will bo furnished on application to this olllee,
the oflieo of the Chief Qunrteriiiiislers Depnvt-mc-
of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kan-ra- s,
or to the Quartermaster at the various
posts named.
Envelopes containing proposal:! should lie
marked :
"Proposals for at ," and addressed t
the undersigned, or to tin; respectivo ros.Quurtormnstrrs.
J. M. MAKSHALL,Capt. and Ass't Q.M., U.S.A.
Chief Quartermaster.
NEW FRONT
East Sido News Stundopposite Optic ftlnck.
a-- - .a.. jtj-bxjS- ,
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand I ho
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Also a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.
GIVE HIM J CA.IiXi.
Cures TsT v tí tSYPHILIS
In any stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Pimples,
Old Sores, ill
Boils,
Cr any Skin
Disease.
CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
3V. ID. MARCUS
AND DEALEK IX
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward.
Elacksmiths's
Toole,
Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lamber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling roles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging, Keep on hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send In your orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money la the Ter-
ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
Agents wanted In every town nd city In
Colora a and New Mexico, Address
VM. II. U. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N . M
C- - A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO
SHOE STORE
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells 4Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoos Constantly oh Hand.
EAST LA3 VEGAS, N. ta.
VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice branus ol
LIQUORS CIGARS
Opposite the depot.
Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room In connection.
A. P. BARRIER,
XXOT7J9XJ, SIGN
-- AND-
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MAUBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.
PT-Sn- EAST OF THE COUBT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.
LAS VECAS
Assay Office,
OF
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
yVLlNING jlNGINEEj.
Olflco, Grand A.ve.,
Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS,' NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis-
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-
ders sent from the rarious mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CON81DEBED CONFIDENTIAL.
F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Complete Assortment of New McxUo Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGA-- ? SEW MEXICO.
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS
Latest styles of Ladles'
HATS& BONNETS
Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as
GLOBES,
PASSEMENTERIES,
Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass Avenue, opposite Sumner House,
FANCY GOODS.
MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO.
have opened one of the finest stooks of Fancy
Goods in the market.
Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
iroods. embroideries, Zephers. Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new pe-
riodicals and current literature. Also a new
Hue of novelties for office, family and gentle
men's use. visitors are reootvea coraimiy.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE 8T. NICHOLAS,
r BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
Steam Manufactory.
S. HAHN, Proprietor,
on
GRAND AVENUE, EAST LAS VEOAS,
Having had much experience In tho manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly flllod
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on order,
T O 3? E IKI --A. HOUSE, Centre
JEta,tatt Xjiaai Vegas,Railroad Ave., Opposite Browiie & Manzanares, Las Vegas:This hnnsn has boon newlv onened and thoroughly renovated. Everythlnsr first class. Cour
AT--
just what yoi want for less money than you
Street,
Now XAiIozjcicso
ide
NEW MEXICO.
on. Oozi.sigrxzi3.ox3.te.
EAST VEGAS.
o,nd Wigrixt
of legitimate gamos in full ljlat). Good cigars
M7EB FRIEDMAN & BE0.,
teous atention guaranteed to all.
ST. NICHOL
THE FOIFTTILjEAST LAB VEGAS,
woo and
Prop'r
HOTEL.
-A-IR, HOTEL
- - 3VCI33CXOO.
than by any other hotel In town.
m
LAS VEGAS, -
Cash VdtvaricodThis lurgc houso has recently been placed in perfect order Rnd 13 kept In flrst-cla- ss style. Morevisitors can be accommodated GLOBESALOOK"
"BILLY'S" CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.
SALOO 1ST CENTEIt STREET,Opon. Ity
Private Ulubltoom in connection. All kinds
and liquors constantly on hand.
BBDanb blue HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
J. H. OYEKHULLS, Proprietors,SOUTH OF THE I?Ij.ZA
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the GallinasFinest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In
conneciton.
Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
J3" Telephone to Old ami New Town aud the Hot Springs. SEastern and Western Dally Papers. WILL C. BUIITON, Proprietor.
. A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.GEORGE F.
Successor to Roberts N. L. ROSENTHAL,Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice. Wholesale and
Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
ltetail Dealer in
a specialty. Las Vegas New Mexico,
KETAILEK8 OF
A specialty
TIN ROOFING
Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Flttingrs, etc,,
MENT)ENHALL, fuil stoct ol notions, munition
JOBBERS AND
WHEELOCK
& Wheelock.
made of
AND JOB WORK.
cti., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.
HUNTER & CO.,
NEW MEXICO.
J , per week. 7.00 to .
ifan e Fancy IroceriesFEED AND SALE STABLE23cía c and Wosit lias Vogas.
Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fiue Buggies a.id Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. Tho Finest Livery
Out Ü to iu the Territory. Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and Uailroad orders. All
goods guaranteed flrstrclass.
EScts-- t Xjfist Vegas, New JSLgjsl.G-KAK- D VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS,
. ROMERO,DR. J". HI. STJTZFIIsr, PEOPS
STThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territorv.
ftl'OOO Reward will bo paid to anvehemis,
who will nnd, on analysis f 100 bottles 8. 8. S.
one particle of Mureury, Iodide I'utasslum, or
any mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Atlanta, Ga.
I'Ell BOTTLE
PriCE OF SMALL 8IZE - - - - $1 60
LAIIGE - -- - -- - - 175
Sold by all Druggists.
Dealer in Lumber, Sah, Doors, Shingles,
LUMBER YARD
and Lath. All kinds of Eastern ami native lumber
for sale.
NEAR THE BRIDGE.
ItATES-P- er day, f3.0
- RTXrocr MEXICOBurnallllo, N. M PostoBIce box, 3W.TO AND PHOM-AL- L TRAIN'S.
PEK.HOKAIALL Y GAZETTE Every man is lioble to accident."Good luck," as it is called, cannot al-
ways bo depended on. It will not pre-
vent trains from running off the track,
boilers from exploding, machinery
from mangling, buildings from falling,
horses from running away, tire from
burning, or injury from the careless-
ness or others. Therefore every pru-
dent man will call at C. R. Browning's
office and get an accident policy in the
old and reliable Travelers' Accident
Insurance company of Hartford.
The Concert.
Last night Baca ball was filled with
a large and appreciative audience to
witness the entertainment given by the
young girls of the convent of the Sis-
ters of Lorelto.
The programme consisted of dia-
logues, duets, tableaux ami in-
strumental music, and was car-
ried cut in a manner that
would have reflected much credit
to older people. Tho college boys were
in attendance, and their band rendered
The Pioneer JR Tl T ESTATE J.G-yw- F of LAS VEGASHas for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator ar.j the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty- -
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
I invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST '
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
LOCATION.NAME OF COMPANY. ASSETS.
Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . . .
Phoenix Insurance CoQueen Insurance CoSpringfield Fire & MarineCommercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance Co . .Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co --Fire Insurance Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g Ins. Co
North British & MercantileScottish Union & National
1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824
New York
HartfordLiverpool and London. .
New York
London
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London
Philadelphia
LondonPhiladelphia
London
Hamburg, Germany
London and Edinburg. .Edinburg and London. .
Total
INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
BEOWNE & MANZANABES
LAS VEGAS AND
PLO WIS, AGR1CVL1 URAL IMPLEMENTS, c.
v!!:A&to OTnnl Hides .Pelts. la thebuying and selling If WVMf -
THEY HAVE
And are now ready for inspection:
Embracing every
Prints, Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,
--air ill. n i nin cinJ-i-
C. Allison left for Socoiro yesterday.
Dr. Bayley departed for Kingman
Charlie Palnier.of boot and shoe fame,
is in town.
A. Weil got off for Wati ous yesterday
on a bay trip.
A. Levy went south on the passenger
train yesterday.
U. A. Dasmire, of Iola, Kan.?., is at
the Sumner house.
Ed Fox, well known to all tho Las
Vegas boys, is in town.
Captain L. C. Fort went to Denver
yesterday on the north bound train.
Charley Cummiugs, of the St. Louis
Type Foundry, went south yesterday.
Alderman Oakley, of the firm of W.
Fabian & Co., left for the south yester
day.
A. Vandervart, of the firm of Van-derva- rt,
May & Co., of Mora, is in tho
city.
M. Brazil, the ranchman at Fort Sum-
ner, is in town and will go to Kansas
'City.
.
'
Long Thomas and W. IL Ballard
pulled out for the Sweepstake camp
yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Jennie Alexander and Miss
Mabel Alexander, of Chicago, are
guests of the Plaza hotel.
George F. Wheelock departed for the
south yesterday on the passenger. His
destination is Albuquerque.
F. Benetez, the jeweler, went north
as far as Trinidad yesterday. His stay
there is merely temporary.
Richard Dunn is contemplating start-
ing on a trip tho last of this week to
his old homo in Nova Scotia.
H. DeLong, one of the traveling boys
for Heise & Straus, departed last night
on the emigrant for Tucson.
Henry Essingcr, representing Epstein,
Sanders & Co., wholesale liquor dealers
of Denver went south yesterday.
Compadre Nelson, of Anton Chico,
is here again, and is entertaining tho
city people with his funny stories.
Jim Duncan was a passenger on tho
north bound train yesterday. Ho con-
cluded to stop off a day or two at ñio
metropolis.
II. L. Bissell, of Buffalo, N. Y.; Wil-
liam Reddy, of Pueblo, and W. B.
Asher, of Raton, arc stopping at tho
Exchange hotel.
The arrivals at the St. Nicholas yes-
terday were Thomas N. Turner, Mar-
shal, Texas; F. P. Harlan, N. Y. E.
F. Palmer, Chicago; J. C. Hall, Kansas
City; II. M. Winsor, Glorieta.
W. B. Asher, late book, news and
stationery man for Raton, has arrived
in Las Vegas, and is looking around
for a suitable location to resume his old
business. Level head young man.
At the Plaza hotel : Alex Cummings,
Caldwell, Kans. i J". D. Lobdell, New
York; P. R. Marioux, St. Joseph, A.
C. Fernandez, Santa Fe; M. C. do
Baca, Wallace, and C. C. Routledge,
of Indiana.
It is to bo regretted that tho stay of
Mr. J. T. Sargent and his lovely daugh-
ter, Miss Bertie Dunlap, could not have
been protracted for an indefinite period
in the city. At least one heart well
known to the Gazette man has been
broken by the departure of the fair one.
W. W. Kirkwood and wife, of Iowa
City, are stopping at Mrs. Judge Hub-bell- s.
Mrs. Kirkwood has been here
some time on account of the health of
her young daughter. Mr. Kirkwood.
who by the way is a nephew of Secretary
Samuel J. Kirkwood, of Iowa, has re
cently arrived for tho purposo of pur-
chasing sheep.
The Colorado Springs Gazette pro
nounces the Philadelphia section of the
Raymond excursion party the jolliest
set that has yet visited Manitou.
The postofnee money order and reg
istered letter business at the Las Vegas
postofBce is increasing rapidly. It now
imposes alargo amount of additional
work on the clerks over former mouths.
A fire came near getting under head
way at Billy Burton's saloon yesterday.
A bottle of Rock and Ryo burst and the
liquid took fire from the gas jet under
the water-heate- r. For a few minutes
there was some lively work to remove
bottles and suppress the flames. Billy
was equal to the occasion, however,
after ruining several table-cloth- s in
smothering the flames.
Tho New Mexican brass band, of
which Don Margarito Romero is tho
president, has secured the services of
Mr. Jamos M. Catner, late leader of
the Craig Rifle's band of Kansas City,
as teacher. Under the tutorship of
Prof. Catner there is no doubt but that
tho band will become as proficient in
tiicuso 'i orass instruments as any in
the territory.
The Mora County riontcr pays the
following compliment to Col. Max
Frost :
The ranchmen of our county, who
havo had many business transactions
with the Land Oflico at Santa Fe. since
Colonel Frost has taken charge, speak
in high terms of that officer say that
he is very accommodating, quick and
conversant with duties that he dis-
patches business promptly and is be-
coming very popular. The Pioneer has
also had some business with Colonel
rrost, and can bear out tho statements
of our ranchmen. There is no doubt
Colonel i rost is the ncrht man in the
right place, and that he is performing
his duties quickly, skillfully and ener-
getically, and runs his oflico in an hon
est and capable manner.
79 A WEEK. $13 a day at home easilyib made. Costly outflt freo. Address
True & Co., Augusta, Maine.
A full assortment of Gents
Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes,
and a handsome stock of Hosiery
and Furnishing Goods, just re
ceived at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 3. li2.
BREAKfiNT BRIEF.
A Complete Collection of Slews Item
aad Happenings oribe Day.
Travel to the hot spring is incrcas
tng daily.
Tho merchants enjoyed a fine trade
yesterday.
A Smelter for Sweepstakes is now an
assured fact.
The walls ot 1. Stern's new building
are going up rapidly.
Lumber is pouring into the city from
the numerous saw nulls near by.
Tho niiueral outlook for Sun Miguel
county is certainly very flattering.
Will that smelter bo placed at Las
Vegas or Sweepstake is tho question.
Ju, the bad Indian of the southern
Apaches, pronounces his name Who.
Yesterday was one of those delightful
New Mexican days that will do to brag
on.
Weil & Graff received a car load of
Colorado potatoes yesterday from Pu-
eblo.
The Circle street railway is an assured
institution, and will reach all around
tho city.
Work will be commenced in the next
ten days on the foundation of the new
Opora house.
J. II. Hall, of Kansas City, is looking
for a good location on Bridge street in
which to open out a retail tobacco and
cigar store.
J. D. Wolf is conducting the Ex
change saloon in a stylo that will cer-
tainly meet with the approbation of all
of tho old timers.
Billy Rawlins yesterday was released
on bail. No judicial proceedings have
vet been had in the Stone-roa- ami
Rawlins difficulties.
The ladies of the M. E. church will
hold their sociable at the residence of
Mrs. W. G. Koogler, Friday night, the
Misses Morris assisting.
Mr. Schick has been awarded the
contract for furnishing beef to Fori
Elliott, Texas, for $.00. The last con
tractors lost heavily at $5.1)0.
The Fort Worth & Denver railroad
is properly a part and parcel of tho
Gulf. Colorado & Santa Fe. Both roads
will come to Las Vegas eventually.
The first number of the Colfax County
Stockman, published at Springer by
Olney Newell, is at hand. It is a seven
column sheet and is quite a creditable
paper.
A try your muscle with a maul ma
chine, and a try your luck for a knifo
apparatus, are running daily on Center
street. Tho proprietors get away with
the money.
Hill Site Town company's lots for
sale on the installment pian, ine
Circle street railway will ruu throu.
this addition. They arc the cheapest in
tho city. Apply to Calvin Fisk.
Pueblo clebrates tho advent of the
Denver & New Orleans. This is the
third railroad to the place, and if Pue
bla can have three railroads what may
not Las V caras hone tor in the near
future.
The Gazette acknowledges the com
pliment of an invitation to the mar
riage of Miss Ida Mabie to Mr. James
Littleficld Leavitt at the residence of
the bride's parents, at Buffalo, N. Y
Thursday, May 0th.
As there has been some danger of
wood famine in Las Vegas it might be
well to say that L. D. Sprouso has fully
fifty cords of dry pine wood in the rear
of Capt. Starks' feed store, which is on
the market at fair figures.
Billy Foster is in high glee as O. L,
Houghton has furnished him a com
nlete outht, new wagon and line cpau
of horses to run a job wagon at a lib
eral rental. It sets Billy right up in
business and he has a right to be proud
Calvin Fisk, the rustling, bustlin
energetic real estate man of Las Vegas
was in liatón yesterday looking oye
the coming l lttsourg. lie lias ucciuct
to open a branch oüice here, and will
sell property if anyone can. News am
Press.
The amusement at Billy Burton'
plaza saloon is a crow and dog light a
11 o'clock in the forenoon and between
8 and 4 in the afternoon. The crow.
Jim, is pitted by Harry Cotter and tho
imported dog, Smart, is backed by
Billy.
Brownlee, of Brownlee, Winters
Co., says there is one thing that he can
do in preference to sitting on a stool
alt Uay, ami tnat is to nue a young
broncho until it brings tho corns in sev
eral directions. Anything to beat sit
ting on a stool.
The small-po- x scare at Kingman has
abated. The patient who has been con
lined in the pest house there has fully
recovered ami ine nospnai lias tieen
closed. At present there is only one
case of varioloid at Kingman, under
the treatment of Dr. Bayley, who pro
nounecs the same out of danger.
Calvin Fisk yesterday sold eight lot
in the Hill Silo town eompany.s addi
tion. Three lots were sold to Kohcr
Dilworth, two to Charles Gazelle, am
three to II. G. Flint at one hundred am
twenty-fiv- e dollars per lot. He also
sold two lots the day before to A. H
Arey for three hundred and twenty-liv- e
dollars.
Tho street railway company have new
fare checks. They aro of brass, a lit
tlo larger than a nickle. On ono side
is the raised cut of a street ear and on
tho reverse is, "Good for one fare, Las
Vegas stroct railway company." They
wero lirst used yesterday afternoon.
They will be of decided advantage to
tho company and a great convenience
to the public.
momie cioins, uasmneres, Dims, oauus
and Summer Silks.
We call particular attention
Fine Cigars. Pipen, Cigarette.
Russ Daniels has opened out a cigar
store at No. 413 Grand avenue, blue
front. He will keep fino cigars, pipes,
cigarettes, etc., and will merit patron-
age by tho excellent quality of his
goods. itf
Falrvlew
Addition lots aro tho finest residence
lots in the city. Call and sec Plat.
J. J. FlTZGERRELL,
may2-C-t The Live Real Estate Agent.
STRICTLY CHOICE BUTTER
Twenty-fiv- e cents per pound at
Bell& Co's, east and west side.
5-2-
-tf
The Romero Town Company
Lots, near the Round house, splendid
water, very desirable, for sale cheap.
J. J. FlTZGERRELL,
may2-- 6t The Live Real Estate Man
Notice.
To mv natrons and the public gener
ally, I have moved my stock of Furni-
ture, Queensware, Glassware, etc.. to
my new building east of tho bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton s residence
Will continuo to make undertaking í
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever
and act as agent for tho Crown bowing
Machine. IV. Klatteniioff.
STRICTLY CHOICE BUTTER
Twenty-fiv- e cents per pound at
Bell & Co's, east and west side;
5-2-
-tf
Special bargains in millinery for ten
days at Mrs. J. E. Moore's.
Silver Plated Water Pltclierw,
As handsome as are made, iust re-
ceived by Fed Benitcz, Plaza Jewelry
Store.
STRICTLY CHOICE BUTTER
Twenty-fiv- e cents per pound a
Bell & Co's, east and west side
5-2-
-tf
Special BuraaliiM
in real estate, cash or on the installment
plan. Callón J. J. Fitzgerrell,
may2-6- t the live real estate man
REASONS
WHY YOt SIIOVLD GO. TO
CALHOUN & HEAP
FOR
RANCHES
AND FOR
Ul
É U
1st. Las Vegas Is tho center of the Stock
business.
2nd. Tho cattle and sheep are of better grado
horo than In any other part of the Terri-
tory.
3rd. Calhoun's extensive acquaintance
throughout the Territory with tho stock
men enables him to know just where to
go to find what you want.
4th. ( 'ulhoun is one of tho old stoi'lt men or
the Territory, and ono of the bestjudges of stock in (ho Territory. Ho
speaks the Spanish language fluently .
5Ul. They spare no pains nor expenso to llnd
those who have stock, where it is, what
money will buy It.
Cth. They are wide-awak- o mon, and make a
specialty of Hunches and Live Stock;
have a spring wagon, team and camp-
ing outfit, ana will make arrangements
to go with you and find just what you
want.
7th. Last, but not least, they will deal hon
estly with ROTH BUYElt AMA
SELLEH.
How to Mate loo per cent, in 6 is:
Buy Hot Springs Lots.
Two New Additions
Just put in our hands to sell. Come and
take your eholcc. All at list prices.
10 to 150 Dollars.
Wo havo six thousand Cattle and thirty
thousand Sheep.
Wo havo tho most desirable residences iu
tho city, paying from thirty to fifty per cent,
on the investment.
Lots in nil parts of tho city.'
Tho best ranches in tho Territory.
Fail not to look over our list bef we you buy.
Money will be saved If you call und let us
show you tho properties wo have for salo.Cheerfully will we give information.
If you have city property, ranch property,grants, cattle or sheep to sell, give us the sale
of them and thoy will soon bo yours no more.
Renting proporty und collections attended
to promptly.
LEAP NOT UNTIL YOU LOOK.
CALHOUN & HEAP
The Rnstliiig Real Estate Agents.
Seo IIlvo, lias Vegai
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Exchange Hotel
ON THE PLAZA.
Street cars pass the door every
five minutes.
Table Board per week. .... .$5 00
Single Meals 35
Rooms per day 75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery. 7-- tl
Fine whito and percal shirts to bo had
at Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, op
posite urown & Manzanares. wíií-- u
several pieces in elegaut style. The
proceeds of tho entertainment were
quite large, and will bo used for the
purpose of building an addition to the
sisters' convent. It is to be hoped that
ntertainments of this character will be
given more irt quentiy. i lie following
,vas the programme :
Falling Waters. (Ins. Solo,) Misa M
McElroy.
Los Cinco Sentidos, (Dialogue,) Misses
A. Gutierrez, M. Homero and A. Grzol- -
icliowski.
Beautiful Bells, (chorus,) piano, Miss
A. Baca. Guitars, Misses P. Ronzales,
O. Maxwell, C. Baca, J. Chene, A.
Grzelnchowski.
ORCHESTRA.
Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lecture, Miss
A. Lisento.
Harp, Miss S. Perez.
Match Girl, (dialogue,) Misses Delia
Thorpe, A. Gutierrez.
Little Ductor, (dialogue,) Misses M.
Fetter, 1). Thorpe.
ORCHESTRA.
Thirteen Original States, (Tableau).
In the Starlight, (duet,) Misses J"
Rosenwald, A. Liscnte.
ORCHESTRA.
Queen of tho Flowers, (tableau).
Ordar for Yolunfeara.
Governor Sheldon yesterday issued
an order to the volunteer companies of
New Mexico, in which it is stated that
inasmuch as there is a strong' probabil
ity that the effort which will be made
by the Mexican authorities to drive tho
Indians out of Mexico will be success-
ful, it is prudent to exercise increased
vigilance, lest the hostiles cross over
into this territory and renew the scenes
of bloodshed of 1881.
The order authorizes tho olficers to
purchase necessary stock and provis-
ions in case of an invasion, but suggests
that the respective companies confine
themselves to the protection of their
own homes before leaving on extended
scouts. Íhe officers arc further in-
struct to forward all information of
Indian movements to the governor and
tho officers in command of the regular
military. By this system of
it is hoped the people of New
Mexico will be thoroughly protected,
At any rate, every effort will be made
to secure safety for the people, and the
civil and military auihorities will act
in unison. New Mexican. .
lr. Hodden Dead.
Dr. John T. Hodgen, the leading
physician of St. Louis, and one of the
most prominent medical practitioners
in the United States, expired at St.
Louis on Sunday, tho 30th ultimo. Dr.
Hodgen, whose name was a by-wo- rd
in almost every old St. Louis family,
stood at the head of the faculty of the
medical college there, and enjoyed the
reputation of being one of tlflt most
eminent surgeons of the age. The im
mediate cause of Dr. Hodgen' s demise
is stated to have been heart disease.
The funeral was the largest ever known
in St. Louis, and was attended by the
entire medical fraternity of that city.
Dr. Hodgen had many friends among
ex-S- t. Louisans now in Las Vegas, ,who
will learn of his sudden taking off with
regret.
Th:it Smelter.
The Sweepstake miners were in high
glee yesterday owing to the receipt of a
couple of telegrams from St. Louis
stating that machinery was surely com
ing and to push developments as fast
as possible. There is some uncertainty
as to where the works will be erected,
some of the parties interested asserting
that they should be erected at this
point, and even going so far as to guar
antee the ground. The company will
probably list its own judgment in this
respect and will erect the smelter
where it will do the most good.
Richard Gerner writes from Hoboken,
New Jersey, that ho arrived home
safely and in good spirits. He will go
back into the rubber business with his
father.
Five hundred dollars reward will be
paid by the Northern New Mexico
fetocK o rowers Association for tho ar-
rest and conviction of persons guilty of
stealing stock ftom members of the as
sociation.
Messrs. urowuiee, wiuters oc uo. are
about to embark in an extensive whole-
sale business in the drug line, and pro-
pose to put a man on the road to show
the ancients south of Las Vegas what
kind of a town we live in. This will be
the only wholesale drug house in the
territory.
Tho business men and residents of
the plaza have made up their minds to
effectually down the dust nuisance
Since the introduction of water works
nearly all have taken advantage of the
agua pura, and every day tho roadway
encircling the park is sprinkled until
thoroughly wet. Dust will soon be a
thing of the past in this section of the
city.
The .Yews and 1'rcss of Saturday last
says the Red River cattle company has
nearly finished fencing a large tract of
land on tho Nolan grant, which is
owned by tho company, and which is
being made ready to receive the cattle
purchased in Texas. The homo ranch,
the old Cunningham place, is now con-
nected by telephone with tho Springer
system, and which also places the resi-
dence of M. M. Chase, manager of the
company, on the Ponil, four miles from
Cimarron, in communication with the
headquarters, fifty miles distant.
Children's and Ladies' Hosiery, and
White garments, consisting of
robes and dresses, and every other novelty in tms line.
' Be sure and examine our large assortment of
$92,436,221 19
31,665 194 056,995,509 2615,886,111 16
4,309,972 534,821 237 06
2 255 807 82
9,698,571 248 818,805 381340 141 14
2,227,615 531,331,782 01
887,863 14
9,264,569 21
33,041 045 17
1231,094,948 59
First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO,
(Successors to Raynolds TJro.)
Authorized Capital $500,000'
Paid In Capital 50.000
Surplus Fund 20.000
Docs a General Banking Business.
Wanted-F- or Sale-F- oi Ren- t- Lost
WANTED An assistant cook and a goodInquire at tho Commercial
Dining room, south side of plain; 5--
WANTED Three to four good tinners atGEO.F. WUEELOCK.
WANTED Two young gentlemen of quietdesire a room and board In a prl'
vato family on the east side. Meals all or part,
Koom furnished or unfurnished. Apply to'
he editor of the Gazette.
WANTED A first-cla- ss pants and vestInquiro of H. Oudkerk, Bridge
street, In building In front of BlunchiinJ's
store.
wANTED A nurse girl. 12 or H years ofago. Apply to Mrs. M..wniteman.
TITANTED-- A wheelrlght at Pandarles &it Dunn's, Hincón Tecolote. Apply to W,H. Shupp, Las Vogas.
SeamstrcssJ-App- ly forWANTED-- A to this office.
"ITTANTED to sell and to buy all kinds ofW household goods. I am doing a second-
hand business on Main street, east side of the
river, next door east of Stern's brick residence-- 1
also have for sale a few choice residences andi
lots. Call and see them. Wi. Mouoas- -
ANTED Five hundred old corn and oafw sacks at Weil & Gruaf s.
WANTED A good gardner, une who hasin irrigation. Address,J. E. Whitmore, Gallinas Springs.
irANTED-- At Furlong's gallery, a printer
TV und toner, or a bright, active boy to
learn photography.
WANTED Second Hand Goods to buy orCash ndvunced on all kinds of
goods. First building east of the I'oatoHlce
and bridge. Nieij Coixmn
ROlt HENT-- A furnished room and board. Ifon northwest corner of Seventh
and Blanchard streets, second house from
corner, East Las Vegas, frame house, Just east
of Episcopal church.
?0R RENT A furnished cottage at the lintI Springs. Apply at Stone hotel.
RENT Furnished rooms. Nice andFOR Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo-
site the Gazette ollice.
FOR RENT-T- wo good rooms suitable forApply at Dunlap & Wiuter's drug
store.
J-- SALE 5000 head of Cattlo. Inquire
of J. J. Fltzgerrell, tho livo real estate
.an.
FOR RENT -- A good adobe house, containingrooms with shingled roof, In the
north part of town. Everything in the best
of style. M. Itomnto.
SALE. Native shingles can be foundFOR Mr. lilanchurd'p store, on tho plaza, at
wholesale prices. KM-6-
IOST A memoranda book containingof sand nnd rock haulimr. A lib
eral reward will bo paid for It. Leave it at
n momee.
Notice to Contractors.
Scaled bids will bo received at my office up
to seven p. m. the 6th of May for the construc-
tion of a three story business house fo Charles
Ilfcld. Plans and specifications to be soon at
my otlleo. The right Is reserved to reject any
or all bids.
Charles Whkblock,
Architect.
Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the
nership heretofore existing between T. Cole
ana is. uamey. unaer tn unn name ana stylo
of Culo & Carney, and doing business at Glo-
rieta, is thlB day dissolved. Tho undersigned
warns all persons not to eell goods to or buy
goods of the said T. Colo under the above firm
name. The business will be continued at the
sume placo by the said Ernest Carney.
ERNEST CARNET.
Glorieta, N. M., April 26, 18H2.
Tho watch department is in charge
of R. C. Richmond, tho old reliable,
and everything in that line will be first-clas- s
and don you forget it. '
C. H. Bartlett,
As tiod a Gold.
Madam Laurence, the only American
fortuno teller in tho U. S. A. Will
guarantee satisfaction or money re-
funded. Terms, Ladies $1.00: Gents,
2.00. Corner of Seyenth and Douglas
avenue.
Notlre to Contractors.
SEALED bids will bo received at my offlno
up to 7 p. m. Saturday, the 13th of May, for tbo
construction of a two story residence for Cbas.
Wiley, flans and specifications to be seen at
my ollice. Tho right is reserved o reject any
or all bils. .Cuas. Wubelock, Architect.
Installment Plan.
' Splendid residence loU in different
portions of the city will be sold on tho
installment plan.
J. J. FlTZGERRELL,
iho live real cstato man.
Towels, Napkins, Curtain
Before pnrchasing elsewhere. We
SOCORRO, N. M.
1
ARRIVED
Our elegant and new stock of
leading brand of
to our handsome line of
?chemises, gowns, skirts, infant's
Laces and Lace Curtains
have a very large assortment of
Houses at Trinidad, Col.,
LEON BRO
"WHOLESALE AND UETAIL
OROOEHS
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac-
conist. Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.
Aviso.
A nuestros amigos mejicanos les diremosque el mayor placer en tratar sus
ovejos o reces que tengan que vender y lesprocuraremos por ellos el mejor precio quo
sea posible, dandanos solnmento dos y media
por ciento de la suma realizada en la venta do
los animales. Oai.ikk'N ft Hrap,
Center street, Plaza Nuevo.
PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
First-clas- s accommodations, good faro and
reasonable charges.
E. B. OWENS, Proprietor.
Handsome Fans and Para sols, and offer them at very
low figures. Mail orders receive prompt and care-
ful attention, and 'it is our aim to satisfy our
customers in goods and prices.
Railroad avenue, East Las Vegas,
and at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
New Arrivals !
Ladies', Misses and Children's
Suits in Gingham, Lawn, Cash-
mere, Silk and Satin and Novelty
Goods. Dress Goods, the latest
styles. Moire Antique Satins in
alL shades, from one dollar up.
Novelties in Ladies' Neckwear,
Hosiery and Fans. Ladies' Pat-
tern Hats a specialty, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
My stock of clothing for men and
boys is a spring stock just received.
Please call. M. D. Mabcus.
Silver I'lnted Wore.
A large stcck of elegant silyer plated
ware just received by Fed Benitz at the
Plaza hotel building! .
police.
Notice is hetcby given to all per-
sons that I am the owner of all the
lying in tho county of SanSroperty the old town of Las Vegas,
01. the Hot springs road, running from
the Gallinas river to tiue top of the bills,
and bounded on tho north by lands of
Charles Blanchard, and on the south
by lands of Aniceta Homero, and being
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon andjumped by Andres l)old, T. 1$. Mills
and F. 0. Kihlberg, and other irrespon-
sible parties, and I hereby notify the
public and good citizens not to purchase
any of said property.
Andres Sena.
Las Vegas, April 21, 1882.
Door and Window NcrceiiM.
For door and window screens go to
J. W. Pierce, No.. 333 Railroad avenue.
Gold FeiiM and I'enclln.
Fed Benitcz, of tho Plaza hotel jew-
elry store, has just received a splendid
stock of fine gold pens and pencils.
The most elegant assortment of
neckwear eyer received in tho territoryjust arrived at tho plazafurnising store.
